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rrhis superiority of manner brought to
our recollection the boorishness of the Chi-

nese near the Pei-ho. Some mandarins,

who were not of a rank sufficiently high to
be entertained in the cabin, were invited

todinewiththeofficers;andsomeof

them, after gnawing the leg of a fowl,

would without any ceremony thrust the

remains of it into any other dish near
them; and instead of following our

example (as the Lewchews uniformly did)

in pouring out the wine into glasses, or, in-
deed, in any way accommodating them-

selves to our style, they would take up,
with both hands, the decanter, and, apply-

ing it to their greasy mouths, thereby secure
the exclusive possession of that bottle.

These islanders are represented as being
remarkable for their honesty and adherence
to truth, and to this character they appear

to be fully entitled. The chiefs informed

usthattherewaslittleprobabilityoftheir

stealing any thing; but, as iron implements

were a great temptation, they begged that

none might be left carelessly about.-

Although, however, the rope machinery and
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other articles remained, for many nights, un-

guarded on the beach, and their opportuni-
ties on board were numberless, yet not one

theft occurred during the whole of our so-
journ among them. That proud and

haughty feeling of national superiority, so
strongly existing among the common class
of British seamen, which induces them to

hold all foreigners cheap, and to treat them

with contempt, often calling them out-

landishlubbersintheirowncount17.f,was,at

this island, completely subdued and tamed

by the gentle manners and kind behaviour
of the. most pacific people upon earth.
Although completely intermixed, apd often
working together, both on shore and on

board, not a single quarrel or complaint
took place on either side during the whole
of our stay; on the contrary, each succeed-

ing day added to friendship and cordiality.
Although it was, no doubt, infringing on

their established ndes for strangers to land
upon their coasts, yet they granted every
possible indulgence, and conceded the
point as far as they could; for their dispo-

sitions seemed evidently at war with the un-
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social law. When any of the officers wan-
dered into the country beyond the bounds

prescribed,theywereneverrudelyrepulsed,

as in China or Morocco, but mj}dly en-
treated to return, as a favour to those in at-
tendance, lest they should incur blame;

and, as their appeal was powerful,itwas

never disregarded.

Theyerectedlittletemporarybamboo

watch-houses or sheds, where those engaged

inthisdutyresided;and,aswewandered

about, handed us over from one post to an-

other. In these houses they always pressed
the officers to partake of their fare, which
was often very good, especially a kind of

hung beef, which they have the art of curing
extreme] y well.

They appeared to be much accustomed

tQthesepic-nicsortofparties,havinga

small japanned box, containing sliding

drawers for the various viands, which a boy

generally carried, on the end of a bamboo,

to any part oftlle fields where they thought

proper to dine.

.Oneman,veryoftenaccompaniedbyGeroa,or(ashewassometimestermed,from
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having a constant smile upon his counte-
nance) tlte lauglting mandarin, seemed to

carry about with him a constant supply of
these refreshments, and chazzi, a liqueur,
which led us to believe that he had been

deputed for the express purpose of paying
attention to our officers.

The sudden vicissitudes of weather to

whichwehadbeenexpo~ed,byleaving

England during extreme cold, and passing

suddenly into the torrid zone; then imme-
diately afterwards into the cold raw climate

of the southern AtlantiG; meeting with heat

again..at the Cape of Good Hope; then

crossing in rather a high latitude ~he chilly

SouthernOcean; and, quickly following that,

appearing on the burning cOast of Java;
might, in fact be said to have exposed us,
in the short period of four months, to the
effects of three summers and three winters;

and proved, as might naturally be sup-
posed, extremely trying to the health of the
men. Onour arrival at Lewchew, our cases

of sickness, though not numerous, were se-
vere; and to the kindness of the natives

may, in a great measure, be attributed their
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recovery. They were not only comfortably

lodged, but the higher class of people *
daily attended, inquiring into their wants,
giving additional coogas or eggs, and other
delicacies, to those whose cases more par-
ticularly required them, and paying a cheer-

ingattentiontothewhole;fortheirswasa

substantia], not a cold or ostentatious, charity.

Ayoungman,whosecasehadlongbeenhopeless,diedhere.Onthatnightacoffin,vasmadebyourowncarpenters,whilst

the natives dug a grave, in the English man-

ner,inasmallburial-groundundersome

trees near the landing-place.

Nextmorningwewereastonishedtofind

a number of the principal inhabitants clad

in deep mourning (white robes with black'"'Oneelderlyman,whomJ\fr.Fisher(theassistantsurgeon),whowasalwaysatthehospital,thought,tobea
physician, wrote something at the desk, which Mr. Fisherconcludedwasaprescription.Ontranslatingitafterwards
at Canton it turned out to be a moral maxim, " Let not

" the present day be passed in idleness.- The days of our

" youth will not return.-By being diligent and studious

"wearriveatofficesofrank."-(Literally)"Weride

" on horseback, and wear embroidered clothes."
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or blue sashes), waiting to attend the fune-
tal. The captain came on shore with the

division of the ship's company to which the

man belonged, and proceeded to the garden
where the body lay. His messmates bore
the coffin, covered with the colours; the

seamenrangedthemselvestwoandtwo,in

the rear of it; next were the midshipmen;

then the superior officers; and last of all

the captain, as is usual in llIilitary cere-
monies of this kind. The natives, who -had

been watching attentively this arrangement,

and observing the order of precedence to

be inverted, without the least hint being

gi ven, but with that unassuming modesty

and delicacy which characterize them,

when the procession began to move placed

themselves in front of the coffin, and ill this

order marched slowly to the grave. The

utmost decency and silence prevailed

whilstthefuneralservicewasperforming

by the chaplain, although there was a con-
siderable concourse of people; and after-
wards they marched back, but in different

order, to the garden. Here they took the
directious for the shape of a stone to be
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placed at the head of a tomb, which, as a

mark of respect, they had already begun

to erect over the grave. This was soon

finished; and the shape of the English let-

ters being drawn with Indian ink, they,

notwithstanding the simplicity of their tools,

cut out with much neatness the following

epitaph, which, when explained to them,

seemedtobehighlygratifying:-

Here lies buried

Aged Twenty-One Years, William Hares, Seaman,OfHisBritannicMajesty'sshipAlceste.
Died Oct. 15, ]816.

This Monument was erected

BytheKing

And InhabitantsOfthismosthospitableIsland.
The day after the interment they went

tothetomb,withtheirpriests,andper-

formed the funeral service according to the

ritesoftheirownreligion.Thereis'not

an act of these excellent and interesting
people which the mind has not pleasure in

contemplating and recollecting. Not sa-
tisfied with having smoothed the path of
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death, they carried their kind regards even

beyond tl1£ grave!

Ofourreligiontheycouldformnoidea,norwasitpossibletoexplainittothem.TheyseemedatfirsttoconsiderUsaswor-

shippers of the sun or mOOI), and, or'course,

our astronomers as high .priests, from seeing

them busied about an observatory which

had been erected in onr garden, with a large
telescope for the examination of the hea-
venly bodies.

OneSundayanumberofthemwereob-

served, during divine service, peeping

through-thequarter-deckports,butwere

not noticed in sufficient time t9 invite

them in.

Captain Maxwell's horse, in riding one
morning to inspect the progress of the ar-

tificers,stumbled,andfellamongsome

rocks; and by this accident the fore finger

ofhislefthandwasnotonlyfractured,but

badly dislocated. Some of his Lewchewan

friends,whowerenearhim,rantothe

next village for one of their surgical profes-

sors.Hesoonarrived,and,aftermuchsa-
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lutation, proceeded to examine the injury,
(the dislocation had in the interim been re-
duceq. by the coxswain pulling upon it,)
and then stated that he would come on

board the ship, whither the captain was

then proceeding, in an hour, with the ap-
plicationshethoughtnecessaryforit.At

the time appointed, one of the chiefs, with

this surgeon, and another more in the cha-
racter of a physician, and their retinue,
some of them bearing a medicine-chest,

made their appearance alongside. The in-

jury being again examined, (and it having
been previously decided that they were to
have the management of the cure, under

surveillance,inordertoobservehowtheywouldact,)afowlwaskilledwithmuch

form, and skinned, and a composition of

flourandeggs,withsomewarmingredientsabouttheconsistenceofdough,wasput

round the fractured part, (which had the

effect of retaining it ill its position,) and the
wholeenclosedintheskinofthefowl.As

this fowl appeared to have been sacrificed,

its skin being applied to enclose the whole
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wasmostprobablymeanttoactasacharm.Themanualpartfinished,thephysician

proceeded to examine the general state of

health, and the pulse appeared to be his
chief, and indeed only guide, in this re-

spect.Thearmwaslaidbaretotheshoul-

der, and he applied his fingers with great

attention, and with as much solemnity as

ever issued from Warwick-lane, to the

course of the artery, and at all parts of the
arm where he could feel it beat, to ascer.;,

tain whether it was every where alike; and,
lest there should be any mistake in this

point, the other arm underwent the same

investigation; the whole party looking all
thewhileextremelygrave.Havingnow

decided as to the medicines necessary on

thisoccasion,hislittlechestwasbrought

forward, with his pharmacopreia, and a sort

of Clillical Guide, directing the quantity
and quality of the dose.

His chest was extremely neat, its exterior

japanned black, and a number of par-

titions . in it, again subdivided, so as to
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contain about a hundred and eighty dif-

ferent articles (quite enough in all con-
science,' even among the greatest hypo-
chondriacs and drug-swallowers) ; but they

werefortunatel.yallsimples,beingacol-

lection of wood-shavings, roots, seeds, and
driedflowersofhisowncountry.There

~ppeared also some ginseng, a product of

Tartary and Corea, much in vogue in these
parts. Small portions of the specified
articJes were measured out with a silver

spatula, and put up in little parcels, and
directionswerenowissuedastothemode

of boiling and drinking the decoction.
Next day they were highly delighted to

hear the good effect of their medicines,
though they had never been taken (as
many a poor doctor is cheated by cunning

patients);andanewapplicationwas

brought for the finger, termed a fish poul-

tice, so composed as to look, and indeed
to smell, something llke currant-jeJIy.

Having carried on this scheme for a few

days, they were then informed that the

finger was so much better as to render their
attendance unnecessary any longer; and,
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as a reward for their services, they were

presentedwithsomelittlearticles,and

among others, as an addition to the chest,

some spirits of hartshorn, dis playing to

them its effect on the olfactory organs, with

which they were quite astonished and

pleased;somespiritsoflavenderandoil

of mint, they also considered a great

acquisition. The physician, more espe-

cially, seemed to be a very respectable

man,andwastreatedassuchbythoseabouthim.Theirpracticeseemstobea

good deal derived Ii'om the Chinese, for

their notion of the circulation of the blood,

or rather their having no correct notion
about it, is the same. Neither IHlve they

any idea of anatomy from actual observa-

tion, and, of course, the greater operations
cannotbeundertaken;onemanonlywas

examined by Mr. Rankin, who had lost his

arm,andhisstumpwasratherarudeone.

Some corn was left with them, which they

promised to cultivate; 1 and fortunately

Captain Hall had some English potatoes,

which were likely to be productive, and the

mode of planting them was particularly
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described. Their fields were extremely

neat,andtheirfurrowsarrangedwithmuch

regularity by a plough of a simple con-
struction drawn by bulls, assisted occasion-

ally by the use of a hoe; and they prac-
tised irrigation in the culture of their rice.

AyoungbullofEnglishbreed(thoughcalvedontheisland)waspresentedtothe

chief authorities by Captain J\ilaxwe11,

leavingthemalsoacow(havingtwoon

board,) so that it is possible the next

visitors who touch at Lewchew may find a

larger, though they cannot find a better,
race of cattle.

rrhe mode of dancing of these people

may, strictly speaking, be termed hopping;

for they jump about upon one leg only,
keeping the other up, and changing oc-
casionally, making a number of extrava-

gant motions, and clapping with their
hands,andsingingatthesametimetheirdancingsong.Accordingtoournotions,tillswastheironlyungracefulaction.A

number of them thus engaged, more espe-

ciallywhenjoinedbytheofficers,(who

must needs acquire their style,) formed
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rather a grotesque assembly. They at-

tempted our mode of country dancing, and
managed (considering it was necessary to
make use of both feet) tolerably well.

TheLewchewsareaverysmallraceofpeople,theaverageheightofthemennotexceedingfivefeettwoinchesattheutmost.

Almost the whole animal creation here is

of diminutive size, but all excellent in

their kind. Their bullocks seldom weighed

more than 350Ib., but they were plump

and well-conditioned, and the beef very

fine; their goats and pigs were reduced in
thesameproportion,theirpoultryseeming

to form the only exception. JIowever

small the men might be, they were sturdy,

well~built,andathletic.Theladieswehad

no opportunity of measuring, but they ap-

peared to be of corresponding stature.
Theseislanders,mostprobably,ori-ginatedfromJapanorCorea,havinga

good deal of the Corean Jineaments, but
rather milder, and softened down. They

are obviously not of Chinese origin, having

nothing whatever of that dt'o'ttsy and elon-

gated eye which peculiarly distinguishes
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the latter; nofwould it seem that the few

Chinese and their descendants settled on

theislandfreelymixedwiththenativeLew-

chews, the national features and the natu-

raldispositionofthetwopeoplebeingper-

fectly distinct, and differing in every re-

spect.Neitherhavetheyanymixtureof

Indian blood, being quite as fair as the
southern Europeans; even those who are
most exposed being scarcely so swarthy

asthesamedassofsocietyinSpainor

Portugal.

The Chinese language is learnt by a.few,

a.stheFrenchisinourowncountry;butthe

Bonzes, who are also schoolmasters, teach

the boys their native language, which is a dia-
lect of the Japanese, and is rather soft and
harmonious; and they have Dothing of that
hesitation in utterance, or appearance of
choking, which is observed in the former,
often requiring the action of the hands to

assistthetongue>\If.Theordersandrecords

of government are in their own, or J a-

"" In this respect the Chinese seem to resemble what
is said of a Frenchman:- That if his bauds are tied be

calIDot speak.
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panese character; but they have books

in the Chinese language.
They burn the bodies of their dead, and

deposit their bones in urns, (at least in

our neighbourhood,) in natural vaults, or

caverns of the rocks along the sea-shore.
rrhe graves of the few Chinese residents

hereareformedintheirownstyle.

Crimes are said to be very unfrequent

among them, and tIrey seem to go perfectly
unarmed,forweobservednowarlikein-

struments of any description; and our

guns, shot, and musketry, appeared to be
objectsBfgreatwondertothem.Itmust

ha ve been the policy of the Chinese to

disarm them, for it appears that, in the

first instance, they defended themselves

nobly against their attacks, as wen as those

oftheJapanese.Notevenaboworarrowwastobeseen;and,whentheyobserved

the effect of fowling-pieces "in the hands of

some of the gentlemen, they begged they,

might not kill the birds, which they were

always glad to see flying about their houses;

andifwerequiredthemtoeat,theywould

send in their stead an additional quantity

of fowls on board every day.-An order
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wasimmediatelyissuedtodesistfromthis

sort ofsporting.

The people of Tatao and the north-east
islands are reported to have been in pos-
session of books previous to the Chinese
attack on Grand Lewchew,and to have been

even more polished than in the principal
island. Tatao and Ki-ki-ai are said to pro-
duce a sort of cedar, termed kien-mou by the

Chinese, and iseki by the inhabitants, which

is considered incorruptible, and brings a
great price, the columns of the palaces of
the grandees being generally formed of it.

The vessels of these islands, in the gene-

ral appearance of their hulls and plan of rig-
gingandsails,arepreciselythesameaswe

had observed throughout the whole of our

trackfromtheGulfofPe-che-IeetoNapa-kiang.Theyhad,incommonuse,canoes

hollowed from the trunk of a tree, much

the same in. shape as those of other parts of

the world where they are employed, and

of sufficient size to contain easily from

six to eight or ten people. For purposes
of heavier burden, they had boats strongly
built~ and rather flat.bottomed.
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In these boats they brought our water,

bullocks, and other stock, on boar.d. The
waterwas110tsentinbarrels,butinopen

tubs, and baled from these into our casks.

Duringourstayhere,theLyrawasde-

tached by the senior officer, in -consequence

ofthepeoplehavingtold'usthattherewas

a closer and more secure harbour to the

northward, to circumnavigate and examine

the coa5t of the great island; which service

Captain Ran performed, and returned to
Napa-kiang,insevendays.

The 5tate of cultivation 'Was represented

asveryfineonasmallisland,whichwas

named by Captain Hall Sugar-loaf Island;

and a town was observed, which had a very

handsome appearance from the sea; trees,

as usual, filling up the interstices between
the houses, which rose from the water-side

to the foot of the high land.
About twelve miles easterly from this

island they anchored neat an islet, which
wasnamedHerbe1't'sIsle;andfromthence

proceeded in the boats to examine what
seemed to be the mouth of a river; here it is

reported there were not less than ten fathoms
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of depth within it, the whole passage being
narrow, and the direction tortuous; in short

they here discovered a harbour, not inferior

in any respect, and in some superior, to
Port Mahon, in Minorca. The banks of

this winding arm of the sea are high rocks,
overgrown with climbing plants and flowers.

It has, moreover, the advantage of Mahon
of having a second outlet or communication

withthesea:inshort,itwasdiscovered

that an island in the mouth of a deep in-
dent in the coast of the main island formed

a circumnavigable passage, with safe an-
chorage in every part of it, and a sufficient

depth of water for the largest class of ships,
with good holding ground. It was named
Port Melville.

In glens, formed by the opening of the
rocks on its right bank, were observed seve-
ral Jittle villages, prettily situated; and the

inhabitantswerefoundtobethesamecivil

creatures as on every other part of the
is1and.

Thenorth-easternpartsofthegreatLew-

chew would appear not to be so populous,

and therefore not so much cultivated, as
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the south-western side, or Cheouli, a

greater extent of forest land being noticed;
and on the western side also appeared

tobethebestandsafestplacesforan~

chorages.

A few days previous to our leaving the
island,intimationwassentthatamanof

the first distinction (said to be one of the

princes, and nearest heir to the crown) in-

tendedpayingavisittotheship.Hewas

carried down to the mouth of the 1ittle river,

opposite to the anchorage, in a close chair,
or palanquin, amidst an immense concourse

ofpeople,whohadflockedfromaUpartsto

this spot.-He embarked in great- state, in

theirownboats,withtheirflagsflying;andwassaluted,onhisapproachtotheships,by

seven guns from each, and received on board

the Alceste with every possible respect
and attention; the rigging being manned,
and the officers in full dress.-He was

above the usual size of the Lewchews, and

had rather more of an European counte-

nance.Hisrobewasofadarkpink-co-

loured silk; the cap rather lighter, with

bright yellow flowers on it. In his mien
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and deportment there was much dignified

simplicity;for,althoughhiscarriagewas

that of a man of high rank, it was totally

unmixed with the least appearance of

hauteur; and his demeanour was, altogether,

extremely engaging.

Ashepassedalongthedecks,hisownpeoplesalutedhimbykneeling;clasping

the hands before their breasts and bowing

thehead.Heexaminedminutelyeverythingabouttheship,andseemedequallypleased,andsurprisedwithallhesaw.

After joining in a sumptuous collation in
the cabin, he took his leave with the same
honours as when he came on board,

having previously invited the captain and
officers to an entertainment on shore.

The day appointed for this feast happen-
ing to be the 25th of October, the anni-
versary of our venerable Sovereign's ac-
cession to the throne, a royal salute was

fired, at sun-rise, by both ships; at noon

the standard was hoisted, the ships
dressed in colours, and another salute fired;

after which the boats, with their flags flying,

containing the captains and every officer
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that could possibly be spared, proceeded
intoNapa-kiang.

They were received precisely as on the

formeroccaSIOn,exceptthatthenumberofgrandeeswasgreater,andthereap-pearedahigherdegreeofstate-.The

prince rec'eived the party at the gate, and
cond ucted them into the hal1. Thre~ tables

were laid close to each other; the first for

the great man and the captains, the second
for the superior officers, and the third for
the young gentlemen. This prince, or

chief,didthehonoursofhisowntable,

occasieually directing his attention to the
others;butamanofsomerankwasadded

to each of them, for the purpose of seeing

the strangers properly treated, as well as

to pass and proclaim the toasts; and for

this purpose they were allowed to be

seated, all the rest standing round the

room,but,atthesametime,joiningheartilyinthegeneralmirthandglee.Thehealth!!

of our King and Royal Family were toasted

with much respect, and the anniversary of his

Majesty'saccessionwasadayofrealjubilee

atNapafoo. The sovereign of Lewchew,the
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queen and princes, were proposed by our

party; whilst they (never deficient in po-
liteness) -toasted the wives and children of

their friends, the Engelees. In dining on
board the ship, Captain Maxwell had given
confectionary to those who were married,

in parcels, proportioned to the number of
children they had; and on this occasion

they returned the compliment; in the dis-

tributionofwhich,itwasquiteamusingtoseesomeoftheyoungmidshipmenac-

q uiring at once wives and large families.

Some personal presents ii'om the cap-

tains were on this day offered to the
.chiefs, consisting of various articles as be-

fore, adding some damask table-cloths, and

elegantly cut decanters and glasses, which
they seemed highly to admire. Specimens

of their manufactures in cloth were sent on

board the ships in return.
Attheirdeparture,theprinceattended

the party nearly to the landing-place; and,
whenabouttotakehisleave,twosmall

additional presents (at the suggestion of

Captain Hall) were given to him, as memo-

rials.Onewasaveryneatpocketthermo-
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meter (the use of the larger ones having

been explained to him on board)~ and the

other a cornelian seal set in gold, with a
ribband attached to each: they were hung

round his neck; and the ceremonY;',being in
public~ had the appearance of investing
him with an order, with which he seemed

tobehighlygratified.Astheboatsshoved

off from the landing-place, the crews gave

them three cheers, which they returned in

theirownstyleofsalutation.Theyhad

sent on board the ship a great number of

coloured paper lanterns, for the purpose

of iHuminating her at night, in honour of
our King. This was done after dark, the

lanterns being regularly ranged along the
yards and rigging, the main-deck ports il...
lumil1ated, sky-rockets thrown up, and blue

lights burnt at the yard arms, bowsprit,

and spanker-booin ends, wit~ a feu-de.joie
of musquetry, thrice repeated round the
ship. The whole had a very brilliant

effectfromtheshore,wherethousandsof

the natives had collected to view the scene.

About this time the boatswain's wife of the

Alceste, whohad been a good deal on shore,
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andwasmuchnoticedbythehigherclass

of nativ~s, had a splenoid proposal made,

by a deputation from some great man, to

remain behind; a grand house to live in,
and all manner of finery and attentions;

great offers were also made to the boat-
swain to induce him to comply with this

bargain;but(aftertwodays'considera-

tion) the negotiation was broken off on the

part of the husband, who refused to part
withher.Theseproposalsmostlikely

came from the king, for it is not probable

that any subject could have entered into
a treaty of this sort.

Ayoungladyofhighrank,whohada

great curiosity to see this lnago-Engelese,

orEnglishwoman,wasbroughttoherone

day when she was quite alone, and walked

round her for a considerable time, eyeing
her with great appearance of surprise.

The marriages of this country are not
managed blindfold, as in China; but the
young people are permitted to make their

ownchoice,andtocommunicatewithout

reserve. In China they would seem to

haveasuperstitiousdreadofaUforeign
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women; so much so, that any ship,

having one or more on board, must land

them at the Portuguese settlement of Ma-

cao, before they are permitted to pass up the
river; as they fancy that their putting foot
on the celestial soil would be attended with

some great calamity to the country, or per-

haps rather that their unrestrained liberty
would be a bad example for their secluded
females.

The rocks about the coasts ofLewchew were

all of the coral kind; and immense masses,

some assuming very odd shapes, were

seen ev.ery where along the sea-shore; and
someofthesameformationwerefound

on the higher land, and at some distance

from the beach, whose situation is not

easilytobeaccountedfor,unlesswesup-

pose them to have been elevated by the
force of volcanic fire.

Theperiodofourdeparturebeingnow

fi)!:ed, all the stores were embarked on the

evening of the 26th October. The next morn-

ing, as the ships unmoored, the Lewchews,

as a mark of respect, arrayed themselves

in their best apparel,and, proceeding to the
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temple,offereduptotheirgodsasolemn

sacrifice, invoking them to protect the E11-

gdees, to avert ievery danger, and restore
them in safety to their native land I In the
manner of this adieu there was an air of

sublimity and benevolence combined, by

far more touching to the heart than the
most refined compliment of a more civi-

lizedpeople.Itwasthegenuinebenignity

of artless nature, and of primitive inno-

cence. ,Immediately following this so-

lemnity, our particular friends crowded on

board to shake hands, and say" Farewell I"

whilst the tears which many of them shed,

evinced the sincerity of their attachment.

Evenhard-facedBuonapartewasnotun-

moved; and, as the ships got under weigh,
they lingered alongside in their canoes, dig..

playing every sign of affectionate regard.
vVestoodouttoseaward;and,thebreeze

being favourable, this happy island soon

sunk from the view; but it wi1J be long re-

memberedbyalltheofficersandmenof

the Alceste and Lyra; for, the kindness and

hospitality of its inhabitants have fixed,

upon every mind, a deep and lasting im..
pression of gratitude and esteem.
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Standing between what had been termed

Lyra's Reef (where she had been so nearly

lost)andtheSouthernIsles,wepursuedourcoursetothesouth-,vestward.OnthenextdaywesawTypinsan,oneofthemost

considerable of the Lewehewan group;

and, on the 30th, descried Botel Tobago
Xima, very much resembling, in its general

features, St. Helena. Passing to the north-
wardofit,wediscovered,onthesameday,

the island of Formosa. The south-east

part(thatwhichwesaw)isextremelyhigh

and mountainous, as, indeed, the whole of

it is represented to be; and with the wind
atN.E.,aswethenhadit,and-blowing

strong, the surf rolled in with dreadful force

upon the reefs extending from it '*' Be-

* The western parts of Formosa are under the domi-
nion of the Chinese, but the eastern shores are still oc-

cupied by the aboriginal inhabitants. They are stated to

be in a very uncivilized condition; that they can run with

the swiftness of a greyhound; and are such expert miuks-

men with the bow and arrow, as to kill a pheasant on thewingwiththegreatestcertainty.Thewateroftheisland
is considered most insalubrious.

Their mode of courtship is rather odd: When a young.

man. fixes his afrectiolls~ he hovers about the house where

the object of.his regard resides, and plays upon some 111U-
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coming too dark to see our way between the

south end of the island, and the rocks of

VeleRete,weboreup,until,byourrun,wewerefairlytothesouthwardofthisdanger,

and then hauled to the wind on the star-

board tack. The passage across the Straits
ofFormosawasboisterousintheextreme,blowingaseveregaleatN.E.,withthat

sort of tumbling sea felt in many other parts

of the world, and which is infinitely more

trying to ships than the long expansive
swellofthewiderocean.TheAlcestewas

a good deal injured, and the Lyra had
nearly foundered, the fore-top sides giving

way,andsustainingotherdamage.Onthe2dNovembersawthegrandLemma;

and on the same day pushed up to the an-
chorage, at the island of Lintin, without a

pilot.Hereweremainedunnoticedfor

some days, when a number of men-of-war

sical instrument, which signal she answers by coming outtomeethim,andsettlethematter,providedheistohet
taste; should it be otherwise, she takes no notice, the

gentleman whistles in vain, and must try his fortune else-

where. The bridegrooms here transfer their filial duty
to their fathers-in-law, and in fact are considered, after the

marriage, as part of the wife's family.
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junks anchored near us, and a mandarin
(their admiral) came on board, who, after

the usual interrogatories, promised that a

pass and pilot should be sent to us, to pro-

ceeduptheriver.InthetimeofLord

Anson, the Typa, near Macao, was of suf-

ficient depth to receive the Centurion, a
sixty-gun ship; but, at the present day, no
frigate of large size can with propriety
enter it, having become, much shallower

fromthedepositionofmud.Tohave

brought up the provisions and stores for the
use of the ships, which had been left at that

place, (subject to the conjoined impositions
of the Chinese and Portuguese,»)n hired
vessels, would have been expensive: the

Lyra,therefore,wasordereddownforthat

purpose.

Wesoonbegantoexperiencetheinvete-

rate ill-will of the viceroy, Tsang-tau, of .Can-

ton, who, well aware thatthe object oftheem-

bassy was in a great measure directed against
his extortions, and those of his myrmidons,
on our commerce, naturally entertained the

most perfect hatred and detestation for any

ship attached to such a mission. The peo-

ple of Lintin (no doubt by the influence
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of their superiors) dammed up the course
of the water j and it was not until sentries

were placed along the little stream, to keep
itclear,thatwewereenabledtofillour-casks.TheComprador,orthepersonem..

ployed to supply ships with provisions and
necessaries, could only sm1Jggle himself on
board after dark; and then hurrying away

trembling, for fear of being found near us
at daylight with his boats. His master, (or

partner,) Aming, had very lately been
tortured, imprisoned, and fined.; or, to use
the Chinese phrase, squeezed in a very.

heavysum,on8uspicionthatheknewof

the intention of the captains of some Chi-

namen to proceed into the city, in order to

present a memorial to the viceroy; and that
he had not given information of this cir-
cumstance, that it might have been pre-
vented. "It seems the viceroy, in malicious

feeling to the General Hewitt, because she
had been connected with the embassy,

would not permit her to load, under
pretence that she was a tribute ship; that
she must wait to carry back the unaccepted

presents, and of course oould have no room
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for teas. Had it even been intended that

sheshouldcarrybackthepresents(whichwasnotthecase,as,intheeventoftheirnot

being received, they were to be otherwise

disposed of), still they would not have oc-
cupied the tenth part of her tonnage; and,

besidesallthis,itwasnobusinessofthe

viceroy to interfere with the arrangements

about the unaccepted t1'ibute. Captain

Campbell, therefore, attended by a party of
hisbrotherofficers,andsomeofthegentle-menofthefactory,onfindingothermea-

sures vain, proceeded to make a personal

application to the viceroy, and to present

a memorial, stating the great hard~ship and

unreasonableness of this prohibition. This
bold manceuvre, however, was unattended

with success; and so far from the memorial

being received they were treated with every
indignity, the people spitting in their faces

TheGeneralHewittwasguardedwithmore

rigour than ever, being surrounded by war

junks; and, previous to our arrival, Capt.
Colin Campbell, of the navy, who, being
unemployed, accompanied his brother in

this voyage, with all who happened to be
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onboard,weredetainedprisoners,atthesecondbar,formorethanfiveweeks.Onthe11thanothermandarincameon

board, who disclaimed any knowledge of

the former, !'if what he had promised, stat-

ing, through the medium of an interpreter,
(who seemed himself a man of some little

consequence, and who evidently enjoyed

peculiar satisfaction in repealing whatever
wasgallingtothefeelingsofaBriton,)that

he had been makingfools of us about sending
a pass; that the Embassador had been sent

away in disgrace from Pekin ; that he must
soon arrive here, when he wouldb e immedi~

ately senton board, and dismissed with all the

Englishshipsfromthecountry,andsoforth;addingthatwemustremainatourpresent

anchorage, not attempting to pass up the

river; and even, during our stay here, it
would be necessary to have a security-mer-

chanttoanswerforourgoodconduct.The

latter part of this rhodomontade about a se-

curity-merchant for the king's ship, Captain

Maxwell begged might not be repeated,

unless they wished to be thrown overboard;

quietly telling them he would wait a reason-
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able time longer for the viceroy to send

down a pass, or chop, to proceed up the

river, which he was desirous of doing for

tworeasons:1st,Theshiprequiredcaulk-ingandotherrepairs,whichitwasimpos-

sible to accomplish in her present unpro-

tected and exposed situation. Next, the
Lion, in the former embassy, had been
admitted to a place of security; and the

emperor having, in the first instance, ex-
pressed his pleasure that the Alceste should
have the same reception, it could only be
considered an indignity to be excluded;
and would be a bad p1'ecedent. They now

became a little more cool; and, after some

desultory conversation, took their leave:

but previously Captain Maxwell insisted on
their admitting (to exclude them from all

shuffling),that,ifapasswasnotsentdown

in 48 hours, he was to take it for granted
thatleavewasgiven.

That day arrived without the least notice

being taken of us; and the pilot who had
come on board, in the hope of carrying us up,
sneaked off in the dark, saying it was danger-

ousforhimtohaveanyconnexiol1withus.
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AgainstanopenattackaBritishcom-

mander can never be at a loss how to act;

butthepresentwasamosttryingandem-

barrassing case, and imposed a very heavy

and serious weight of responsibility. That

Hisl\lajesty'sshipshouldbesuppliedby

an unauthorized individual under cover of

night, and by stealth, was not to be endured;
to be denied admission to the harbour, and

detained in an unprecedented manner, at this
season of the year, in an open and dangerous
l'oad,could not be viewed but as an act of

absolute hostility; and to. all this were
added sneering insult and contempt, of the

moBtmortifyingkind.Tohavewaitedlongerforanexplicit

answer would have been vain; for a Chi-

nese ,vho cbuld so far forget himself, even.
in the most common occasions of inter-

course, as to give a fi'ank, ingenuous, and

undesigning reply to any communication,
wouldbeconsideredbyhisowncountry-

men a fool, and by foreigners a prodigy.

They are apeople, who; by early education
and constant habit, are manmUVl'crs,and al-

ways enjoy a much higher satisfaction in
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obtaining any purpose by fraud, hick, and
overreaching, than by the most direct, can-
did, or honourable means.: and afford a

strong exemplification of the distinction be-
tween low cunning and true wisdom.

Ontheotherhand,theking's.representa-

ti ve was in their power, and this ciTcumstance

rendered a decision on the case still more dif-

ficult;butitwasequallyclearthatthego-

"ernment which attempted to dishonour the

flag would not respect the Embassador;
and experience has fuHy proved, that the

tamesubmissionofothernationshasonly

added-to the arrogance, and fostered the

insolence of the Chinese. This) perhaps,

was the impression on Captain. Maxwell's

mind, when he got under weigh on the 12th;

butnotawordwasexpressed.Theex-

amination, however, of the locks and flints

on the carronades by the gunner, with a few

other minor preparations, were hailed as aus...

piciousomens, and excited the most pleasing

hopes; for the Chinese have no foreign

friends; every seaman, whether of the navy

or merchant's service, from experience of

their faithless conduct, considering himself
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in a state of warfare from the moment he

enterstheirterritory.)Vegotupasfaras

Lankeet Flat that night, without a pilot;
butMr.Mayne,themaster,whoknewthe

ground, volunteered to carry up the ship as

farasshecouldgo.Hereweanchoredfor

the night, and spoke the Cornwall India-

man, bound homewards.

Abouttwoo'clockP.:.M.nextdayweagain

weighed, the flood tide serving, and beat up

towards the Bocca Tigris, or Bogue, then

distantafewmiles.TheBoccaTigrisis

the mouth of the principal branch of that
river, on which Canton is situated, and
where it is contracted to about the breadth

of the- Thames at London; but the banks

are formed by high land, more especially
on the east side.

'rhe fortifications on this pass were for-

merly,insignificant, and allowed to remain

in a very dismantled state; but lately they

have been repaired and strengthened with
much care; an additional battery of forty

guns being built, rather farther up, and 011
the same side with old Annan-hoy; a hun-

dred and ten pieces of cannon, of different
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cali bres, being at present mounted on these

forts, including that of the island of vVang-
tong opposite, the whole three being within

half:'gunshot of each other, with a garrison
at this time of about 1,200 men. .

Chum pee, which lies in a corner farther

down, has about twelve or fourteen guns;

but a ship may keep out of reach of them.

Asweadvanced,somewar-junksformedalineoffChumpee,andweresoonafter

joined by several more, making altogether

seventeen or eighteen. They carry, on an

average, six guns, with from sixty to eighty

mcn each. About this time (five o'clock)

the samc loquacious linguist before men-

tioned came on board from the mandarins,

and desired, in a high and domineering tone,
that the ship should be directly anchored,

andthat,ifwepresumedtopassupthe

river, the batteries would instantly sink her;

availing himse1t~ at the same time, of that

favourable opportunity, to express his per-
sonal sense of low cons£deration for us, and

plainly telJing the captain he thought him

vcry impertinent. The latter calmly ob-

served that he would first pass the batteries,
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andthenhanghimattheyard-arm,for

daring to bring on board a British man-of-

warsoiIilPudentamessage:hisboatwas

then cut adrift, and himself taken into cus-

tody. The junks now commenced firing

blankcartridge,whichwereturnedwith

three guns from the ship, affecting to
considerthisasameresalute.Onthenexttackwepassedclosetothesewar-riors,whoremainedquietuntilwegot

inside of them, and opened Chum pee;

when that fort, little Annan-hoy, and the

junks (now under weigh), began to fire
withshot.Atthismomentthewindbe-co,minglightandbaffling,wewere

obliged to drop anchor in Anson's bay,

illordertoholdthegroundwehadgained,

and that they might not suppose they had
dri ven us back; and in the act of wearing for

thispurpose,wegavetheadmhalofthe

junks a single shot only, by way of a hint'*"o'*'ThisfirstshotwasfiredbytheCaptain'sownhand,that,intheeventoftheChinesedemandingthosewho
fired, instead of those who ordered, or of seizing upon any

innocent person, he might fully place himself in the situa-

tion of being individually responsible for all consequences.
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They immediately ceased firing; and theil'

junks anchoring near us, all remained quiet
until a little after eight o'clock, when a-
light breeze sprung up, which enabled us
to lay our course, and the anchor was again

weighed.Themomentthiswasobserved

by the junks, they beat their gongs, fired

guns, and threw up sky-rockets, to give the
alarm, and in an instant the batteries were

completely illuminated, displaying lanterns

as large as moderate-sized balloons, (the

finest mark imaginable for us,) commencing
also a warm, but ill-directed, fire from both

sides. -' Steering a steady course, the ship
maintained a slow and regular fire, as the

guns could be got to bear, without yawing
her.

From the lightness of the bree2.e, which

thecannonadeseemedtolessen,itwasaconsiderabletimebeforewegotabreastofthelargestbattery.Atlast,whenwithin

pistol-shot of the angle of it, and just be-
fore they could get all their guns to bear
into the ship, a whole broadside, with cool

aim,waspouredinamongthem,thetwo-

and-thirty pounders rattling the stones
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about their ears in fine style, and giving
thematthesametimethreel'oGl'iugcheers.

This salvo was decisive at this particular

point; their lights disappeared in a twin-
kling, and they were completely silenced;
but from the island opposite they still con-
tinued their fire, the balls which passed

overandaroundusstrikingNewAnnan-

hoy, which had thereby the full benefit of
theirownaswenasourshot.

Soon after this our point was gai!led ; and,

standinguptheriver,wedisplayedour

stern to these gentlemen. It is somewhat

extraordinary that it should have been

gainedsoeasily;for,notwithstandingwe

were nearly an hour wrangling in this nar-

row passage, not a man (on our side) was

killed,theshiponlyhulledtwice,andsome

trifling damage done to the rigging. Al-

mostanyEuropeangunners,withthesame

advantages, would have blown the frigate

out of the water. During this afFair, the

flashing of the guns on the glassy surface
of the river, and the rolling echo of their

reports along the adjoining hills, had a very

grand and animating effect. The Chinese
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saw matters taking a serious turn, and

havingobservedtherewasnojokinginthe

case, began in real earnest to think, as one
part of the promise had been fulfil1ed, that

hi!!' time had now arril'ed. Coming trem-

bling upon deck, he prostrated himself, and,

kissing the Captain's feet, begged for
mercy.Atthatmoment,hearingtheorder

given to " stand by the larboard guns for
"TigerIsland,"(onwhichwethensup-posedtherewasabattery,)hesaid,witha

rueful countenance, "vVhat! no hab done

" yet. 1.='" Not half dolle" was the reply:

0'HowmanygunshaveyougotonTiger

" Island'l"-but, without waiting to answer

this lluestion, (or indeed reflecting in his
perturbation that there were none at aU,)

he wrung his hands, groaned heavily, and

dived again below.

vVestoodonforsomemilesfarther,and

then anchored.-~Next morning, before day.

wefoundourselvessurroundedbytheirgrand

fleet; but they were wise enough to make no

attack;for,havingnowbrokentheice,itwastoolateforhalf-measures,andtherewas
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plenty of grape at hand to pick their teeth,
had they offered the least molestation.

Half:'measures seem to be a bad system

in.anydealings,butmoreespeciallywithuncivilizedpeople,tOrtheyareapttoattri-

bute forbearance to fcar, and acquire, under

that impression, fresh courage.
WhenthelateAdmiralDrurywasin-

duced to make a show qffo1'ce at Canton,

butwaswithheld,bycircumstances,fromproceedingtoactualhostilities,therewas

no end to their gasconading; they consi-

dered his retiring as a great victory gained,
and it is celebrated as such by an inscrip-
tion in one of their pagodas.

Onthemorningofthe15th,theA1ceste

anchored among the Indiamen at second

bar, still attended, but with perfect respect,
by their fleet.

In the evening, Captain 1\1ax welJ, at-
tendedbytwogentlemenoftheship,pro-

ceeded in person to Canton to demand satis-

faction (after ha~ing taken it) for the insult
offeredinfiringupontheking'sship.On

their way up they remained. one evening

withCaptainCampbell,oftheHewitt,and
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on that night, the news of the business with.

the batteries having -become public, much

alarm was at first excited at Canton, as to

the consequences of this measure; but the

nextmorningtheywereagreeablysurprised

by the appearance of several tea-junks
alongside, with part of her cargo, the vice-
roy having given permission for her to load
immediately I-It also came to pass that the
said viceroy thought proper to send down
to the frigate, on this day, a high mandarin,

attended by one of the Hong merchants, to

waituponthecaptaintowelcomehiminto

the river, and compliment him with a11 pos-

sible politeness! -
It appeared, therefore, that the late ltead-

thumping ceremony produced both tea and

civility; and, most probably, it is the only
modeofKo-tou}ing*',bywhichwewillever'*'J(o-tOtIJis the ceremony exacted from all tributary

princes and embassadors on approaching the presence

of the emperor, and consists in kneeling, placing the

hands forward, and then knocking the head thrice against

the ground. The patient now stands upright, and, by word

of command, kneels and knocks again, and afterwards a

third time, making, in all, three prostrations, and nin~

'humps; and this is required not merely in the imperial.
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receive either, on reasonable terms, from the

Chinese. They affect in their usual disin-

genuous cant, to despise our commerce;
they say they could do perfectly well with-

out it, and it is a mere matter of grace and

favourthatwearepermittedtoapproach

their shores, and carryon a trade highly to

our advantage; but,' when the company's

agentswerelatelydriventothenecessityof

abandoning Canton, of stopping the trade,

and giving up all concern with them,

'having actually taken their departure,

strucktheflagandflag-staff,andwereon

their way down the river, the Chinese au-

thorities became alarmed, and sent after

them to beg they would return, making

such fair promises as patched up, for a time,

their differences. Neither will they trade

honestly, or say at once there is an end of
allintercourse;anddayafterdayweare

insulted and trifled with by them.

presence, but on receiving any message, or donation ofbrokenvictuals,fromtheemperor,andwasactuallyper-
formedbytheDutchembassyforsomebalf-gnawedbonesin1795.(VideVanBraam'sownaccount.)Sothataman,tobemuchaboutcourtinChina,wouldre-
quire a skull as thick as a buffalo's.
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The removal of our trade for a single

year, and the appearance of a few of our

lightest cruizers on their coastst would
throw the whole of this celestial empire into

confusion; for they are not prepared for
the 105s that would occur in the- one case,
nor to meet the tumult and convulsion that

would be excited by the destruction of their

fisheries and coasting trade in the other.

So feeble is their naval power, that, after

warring with the pirates for many years, who
chased their vessels up the river, and sacked
the towns and villages within a few miles of

Can toOf--they were at last obliged to com pro..

mise with them, bribing the whole to- be quiet,

and making their chiefsfil'st-clLOp mandarins.

Krusenstern, the intelligent Russian nayi..

gator,who had occasion, in his voyage rolJnd
the world, to touch at this port, where he

experienced much vexation and insult,
says, with great truth and propriety, what
all equally feel, that" the forbearance and

mistaken lenity of the greater civilized

powershaveemboldenedthesesavages,

not only to consider as barbarians all Eu-

ropeans, but actually to treat them as stJch."

Captain Maxwell, on arriving at the city,
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sent in a strong note to the viceroy on the
subject of his l'udcness to the ship, which
the latter answered by a letter .from tlte

Hqng merchants to Sir Theophilus :Metcalfe,
the chief of the factory, who told the mer..

chants, that, having no control over the
king's officers, he neither could receive nor
communicate it. The Hong people next
applied to Captain Maxwell personal1y,
with their letter of explanation about the
fracas that had occurred; but he refused
to receive them or their letter, on the

ground that Chinese merchants were not
the proper channel of communication be-

tweenhimandtheviceroy.Therethematterrested.Thesubstanceofthisepistlewasknowntobesomeflimsyexcuseabout

a mistake in sending down the chop or pass,

which not being received by the man-
darinsattheforts,theywereobligedto

act according to orders. But what shewed

the barefaced effrontery of their assertions
was their public account of the business,
whilst in the very act of presenting this
letter of explanation, (for they affect to gi,ve
a public account of all transactions), which
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stated that the affair at the Bogue was a
mere chin-chinning or saluting matter alto-
gether. The first report, previous to the
official fabrication, was forty-seven killed,
besides a number of men. spoiled* (wounded),

which probab1y might be near the truth,
considering they stood rather thick; but,
~fter the appearance of the edict, it be-

cameasubjectonwhich"nomancantalk1~."

This is what the Chinese call" making

" face," or keeping up appearances, with~AmongthesewiseandellligMencdpeople,ifamanis
materially spoiled he must die; for they neither will per-

mit the necessary knowledge to be acquired for the per-formanceofanyoperation,norwilltheyallowastranger,whohasthatknowledge,tosavehim,butattheriskofhisownlife;as,intheeventofthepatientdyingwithinfortydays,fromthatoranyothercause,theanatomist
wou~d certainly be strangled, or, if he had plenty of

money, well squeezed,at least.
t There was, however, a good deal of talk, sub rosa,

upon the subject, and the shot found in the battery
having been sent up to Canton and weighed, they hai-yau:edagreatdealatwhatwetermedoursmallerships
throwing shot of 25 catties (S2Ibs.) each, asking seriously
~bout the probable consequences of the rejection of the

embassy, and whether our larger ships could come up the
river. The last accounts from China state that these

feelings have rather increased than diminished.
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respect to any circumstances they are de-

sirousofhavingreportedtheirownway;

and the people on the spot are literally or-
dered not to believe the evidence of their

ownsenses,buttotaketheproclamation

or edict,1/< (as it is termed) for their guide,

which IS spread about in other parts, and

handed down to posterity as good history,
which no'man dares to contradict. Few, it is

supposed,willbecredulousenough(who

have ever been in China) to believe, that

the people have the privilege of criticising

the conduct of their superiors, and even of
r~marking publicly on the conduct of the

Emperor.Thelawwhichpe1'11zttsthemtodo

so may, indeed, be considered as a very

severe piece of irony 011their actual state.
. That the viceroy had an intention of in-

sultbeyondthemereexclusionoftheship

is rendered more than probable from the

circumstance of a number of barges having

been placed in the back passage to Macao,
and not in the route of Lord ~lacartney to

,.Some how or other the word edict has crept into ge-

nerai use for any piece of common information, whether

it is from the Emperor, or has the force of a law or not.
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Canton,whichwereremovedfromthat

situation immediately after the late occur~

fence; and likewise from the general tenour

ofhisconductthroughout.Bethisasit

may, it would clearly have been a triumph

to his cause, and that of his adherents, that
the Embassador should have arrived at

Canton with as little eclat and appearance
of respect as possible; it would have added
(as exterior is every thing with them) in the
eyes of the Chinese, as well as foreigners,

to the idea of disgrace and discomfiture to
an obnoxious mission. But the advance of

the ship to Wampoa not only commanded
as brilliant an entry for the embassy * as
ever had been witnessed on any other oc-
casion; but, what was of equal importance,

it sustained the dignity of the flag, and re-
duced the viceroy (after offering every
insult) to the meanness of congratulating
those who had defied his flotilla and bat~
tered his fortifications.

Canton may be considered the most in-

'" That the Chinese did not join in it, is only an addi-
tional proof that they would have prevented it, had they
dared.
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teresting city in China. It is one of the
first in point of size, and, perhaps, the very
first with respect to wealth; and here, as the
native manners may be seen in all theirpu-
rityas. perfcctlyas in any other part, the
traveller has also the advantage of viewing
them as connected with Europeans, and of

noticing their brightest efforts of imitative

genius,whichtheencouragementafforded

by the commerce of the place caBs forth.

The numerous junks and boats of all de-

scriptions in motion upon the Tigris sur-

passes even the busy scene displayed upon
the Thames.; for here the boats are the only

residenceofsomethousandfamilies,who

live entirely on the water~ and manage to

obtain '.a livelihood, some by plying pas-

sage, others by fi8'hing and picking up
floating artides, and not unfrequently by

exercisingtheirtalentslikeOUImud-Iarkers

and river pirates.

The appearance of the river at night,

completely il1uminated by the lainps and
lanterns in all the boats, has a very pretty

effuct.InfanticideISsaidnottob~so

common in China as was at one time be-
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lieved; but that it actually exists is not at-
tempted to be denied even by the Chinese

themselves; one of whom, on being interro-

gated seriously on this subject, readily ad-

mitted, without seeming to consider it as a

crime, that they certainly did drown their

childrenwhentheyweresonumerousasto

be inconvenient to them; but that boys

might be exposed alive, and, if picked up,

they became coolees or slaves. It would

appear, therefore, that female children

aremostlikelytobecomethevictimsin

this way, from being less useful to their

pareifts when they grow up; for the patri-
archal law of Ch1na considers the sons as

slaves of their father; and he is entitled to
sell them as such, should occasion'fequire.

The entertainments given by the Hong

mcrchants at Canton to their European
friends are considered to be very superb.
Seldom fewer than a hundred people sit

down in the great hall to dinner, which is

usually dressed in our style, (although they
have also their chop-slidefeasts,) and plenty
of the best viands, wines, and fruits, cover
the table. Bird-nest soup is also handed
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round as a great treat, to which the Chinese
attribute very extraordinary and invigo-

rating.qualities.Onus,however,itpro-duc~dnounusualeffect;andweshouldnoth~veknownitfromanyother,haditnot

been pointed out. These bird-nests, which

are collected in the Bunda Archipelago, are
rather expensive articles, being purchased
by an equal weight of silver. Their com-'
position is not yet exactly known, but it is

somegelatinoussubstance,mostlikelyof

the vegetable kind, which the swallows

pick up.
During the whole of the entertainment, a

play is performing on a stage erected at one
end of the hall, the subject of which it is
difficult, in general, for an European to
comprehend, even could he attend to it

forthedeafeningnoiseoftheirmusic.BycollectingtogetherinasmaUspaceadozenbulls,thesamenumberofjack-asses,a

gang of tinkers round a copper caldron,
somecleaversand marrow-bones, with about

thirty cats; then letting the whole com-

mence bellowing, braying, hammering,

and caterwauling together, and some idea
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may be formed of the melody of a Chinese

orchestra*. Their jugglers are extremely

adroit, and the tumblers perform uncom-

mon feats of activity.

The Chinese government, with regard to

religion, is tolerant. It appears to be in

worldly COncerns only that it is tyrannical,
and seems to be indifferent as to what a

man professes, provided he does not inter~

fere in state affairs. Some one, calling

himself a Catholic bishop, was, a short

time before our arrival, strangled in pne of

the provinces, being suspected of intermed-

dling .3Vith temporal matters, and pro-

moting 'the late rebellions. An~ther was
said to be under sentence of death on the

sameaccusation.Theynotonlyworshiptheirowntutelary

deities, but they are represented as making

offerings to evil spirits, or, as it is vulgarly
termed in this country, they" hold a
" candle to the devil," in order to avert
mischief. They have not the advantage of

"" Their softer music, employed at their wedding'!, and
other occasions unconnected with the stage, is not un-
pleasing to the ear.
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any particular day set aside for public

worship, nor do they attend their temples
congregationally. Their priests or bonzes are
not treated with that reverence and respect
which is justly and reasonably due to the re-

spectableministers of religion in all countries.
They are otherwise free, however, from

indecorum and irregularity, having no wild

fanatics, such as exist in India; they are
not troubled with domineering spiritual in-

quisitors, as in some of our neighbouring
countries; nor have they any impious quacks

and mountebank preachers, abusing tole-
ration and dishonouring religion, as in
England.

. TheChinese are strangers to love: from the

spirit of their institutions, which unnaturally
prohibit all intercourse between the sexes,

that passion can never be felt; and marriage
is a mere cold-hearted bargain, conducted

throughthemediumofsomefemaleagent,

whenever a man finds it convenient to have

awife.Asheneverseestheladyuntilhe

unlocks the door of the sedan chair in which

she is brought home, the key of which is

previously sent to him, he is of course very
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liable to have tricks played upon him.-

For example, more especially as polygamy

is allowed, a man may have a wife suffi.

ciently young to .be considered his daugh-
tel'; should he want money, and the lady
another husband, (both very likely cases,)
or from any other reason should they wish

to part, and think proper to act in collu-
sion, she is sold as his daughter to another

man, who is thus imposed upon by having
a second-hand wife palmed off upon him,

insteadofanewone.Therigourofthe

law against offenders of this kind, which

awards. a very severe bambooing to all
principals, aiders, and abettors,- affords a
proof that frauds of this description are not
unfl'equent. "With a people who still ima-

gine the earth to be a plain, and China in

the middle, with all her tributary kingdoms

around her; who are equally uninformed

with regard to astronomy; who, in the pro-

hibition of the study of the human frame,

preclude the attainment of the very basis

of all medical knowledge; and who, in fact,

in every branch of natural philosophy, are

equally ignorant, and resolved to continue"
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so; it is evidently impossible to connect

the term science in any shape or manner.
The natural productions of the country,

and their acquaintance with agriculture
and the arts, (as far as they have been

able to advance for that glorious edict
whichstampedthemperfect,andcom-

manded they should not proceed beyond
the bounds of excellence,) have already

been (and probably may be again, with
additional information) described, by those

whose peculiar opportunities, as well as
talent for observation, enable them to speak
fully, and with precision, on those subjects.
The government of China, however plau-

sible it may sound in theory, is, by all that
can be observed in a transient view', and

by every concurrent testimony of residents

in the country, most iniquitous and tyran-
nical in practice. The mandarins, and
even the Emperor, it is true, cannot boldly

and openly chop off heads like a Turkish
bashaw or the dey of Algiers, but they
have the knack of rendering life very
miserable, and assume the power of bam-

booing, torturing, fining (01'.~queez;ing),and
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every species of oppression short of death.

The human kind can scarcely be more de-

graded than in China, for no where is

powermorediabolicalJ.yperverted.Their

laws, with the exception of some absur-

dities (such, for example, of visiting mere

accidentalhomicidewiththesamepunish-

ment as the most deliberate murder), read

verywell;and,weretheydulyandimpar~

tially administered, might be found suffi-

cientlyadapted(asalllawsoughttobe)to

the genius and character of the people they

are formed for; but this is by no means

the case; bribery and corruption being so

common, as scarcely to be the ~bjects of

indignation or remark.

Afewyearssinceanaffraytookplace(asusual)betweensomeoftheseamenof

the lndiamen who were at Canton on leave,

and the Chinese mob, in which one of the

latter by an unlucky blow W2lSkilJed. The
Chinese authorities demanded blood for

blood, one of the seamen having been

seized and detained in the factory: this,

however,wasnottamelyyieldedto(asin

the case of the innocent gunner, who was
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sacrificed in so cowardly a manner many

years ago), but was resisted on the ground
either of the aggression of the Chinese, or
of a mutual inclination to fight, in which a

man happened to be killed, without the
least previous intention of murder. :For-
tunately the Lion, of 64 guns, Captain

Rolles, happened to be there, which pro-
bablygavesomeweighttotheseargu-

ments; and the mandarins, having no ob-

jections to compromise the matter for

money, proposed that a certain sum should

be paid to them for the benifit of the de-
ceased's relations, and a slave could then be

purchased of the Portuguese at l\Iacao,

who might be strangled in lieu of one of

t1~esailors,andthusthelawwouldbeper..

fectly satiified t

It may easily 'be imagined this proposal
wasnotaccededto;andatlast,aftermuchdiscussion,thematterwasarrangedinsome

way or other without resorting to this hor-

rible mode of expiation *.

""Related by J. Cotton, Esq., of the English factory at
Canton.


